Gaseous trichloroethylene removal using an electrochemically generated homogeneous low-valent ligand-free Co(I) electrocatalyst by electro-scrubbing.
The interest in heterogeneous Co(OH)2 electrocatalysts for energy applications has increased steadily. This study focused on a ligand-free homogeneous electrocatalyst for the degradation of gaseous trichloroethylene (TCE) in NaOH in a divided electrolytic cell. The initial electrolysis results revealed a change in the oxidation reduction potential (ORP) of [Co(II)(OH)4](2-) (Co(II)) from -267 mV to -800 mV on anodized Ti during electrolytic reduction identifies low-valent homogeneous [Co(I)(OH)4](3-)(Co(I)) formation in 10 M NaOH. Cyclic voltammetry analysis of Co(II) at different anodized electrodes, Ag, carbon and Ti, in a 10 M NaOH solution, showed no stripping like peak in the reverse scan only the Ti electrode, supporting the formation of low-valent Co(I). UV-vis spectral analysis of the electrolyzed solution showed an enhanced peak corresponding to metal-to-ligand transition, demonstrates Co(I) formation. Co(II) reduction reached a maximum yield of 18% at 30 mA cm(-2) on an anodized Ti cathode. For gaseous TCE removal, continuous mode electro-scrubbing was adopted and degradation was monitored using an online FTIR gas analyzer that showed 99.75% degradation of TCE in the presence of homogeneous Co(I). Three consecutive regenerations of Co(I) and degradation steps of TCE confirmed the possibility of industrial applications in a sustainable manner.